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The f ina l  report  comprises three volumes: 
Volume 1, Results and Summary 
Volume 2. Technical Details 




Volume 1 contains a complete presentation and discussion of 
the resu l t s  together with a summary of the important findings 
of the study. Volume 2 contains a discr ipt ion of the methods 
of analysis and the computer programs used i n  the study. 
Volume 3 contains a tabulation of the numerical data, includ- 
ing both the thermal protection system optimization resu l t s  
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
This  volume of the f i n a l  report  contains the sa l i en t  
numerical data generated during the study. 
documenting these data i s  t o  (1) provide additional detailed 
data t h a t  a re  not of suf f ic ien t  general interest to  be pre-  
sented i n  the summary and discussion of Volume 1, and (2) 
furnish data for  analyses beyond the scope of those consid- 
ered i n  th i s  study. 
The purpose of 
The data are presented as a reproduction of the actual  
computer output of the thermal protection system optimiza- 
t ion program. Two di f fe ren t  types of data a re  presented on 
facing pages for  each of the cases investigated. The f i r s t  
page contains thermal protection system data such as insula- 
t ion thickness, propellant storage system component masses, 
tank length and area, and propellant loading. The second, 
facing, page i s  a mass summary of each of the stages; the 
"Total I n i t i a l  Stage Masses" can be summed to  obtain the  
I n i t i a l  Mass In Earth Orbit (IMIEO). Note that the stages 
other than the one being optimized are  defined i n  terms of 
nominal mass fractions. Thus, the IMIEO values w i l l  not  
correspond exactly t o  those presented i n  Subsection 4.1 of 
Volume 1, where a l l  stages of the vehicle a re  defined in  
terms of the optimized mass fractions. The data presented 
here correspond to  the IMIEO data presented i n  the remain- 
der of Volume 1. 
The physical arrangement of the two types of data has 
been planned for  ease of use. 
a par t icular  page and l a i d  f la t ,  the thermal protection sys- 
t e m  data printout w i l l  be on the l e f t  page and the corre- 
sponding mass-buildup data printout w i l l  be on the r igh t  
(facing) page. The arrangement i s  such tha t  both pages are 
read from the same position. The set of parameters that de- 
fines the conditions for  each case i s  ident i f ied by a seven- 
place code number located under the t i t l e  on the thermal pro- 
tection system data page and i n  the upper left-hand corner of 
the mass summary page. The f i r s t  place w i l l  contain e i ther  
an S or  a U i n  a l l  cases, denoting whether or  not the stage 
i s  shielded. The second place is the stage number. The 
th i rd  and fourth places contain the Earth o rb i t  staytime i n  
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tens of days. 
symbol, coded as follows: 
Next i n  order is the propellant storage mode 
N - nonvent mode 
V - vent mode 
P - partial  recondensation mode 
C - combination mode 
T - tanking mode 
The d i g i t  i n  the s ix th  place is  the f i r s t  d i g i t  of the Ma~s 
orb i t  a l t i tude.  This d i g i t  w i l l  be a 2, 3, or  9 represent- 
ing a l t i tude  of 216, 3238, or  9203 nautical  m i l e s ,  respec- 
t ively.  The seventh and f i n a l  place indicates the value of 
the kp product (insulation performance) as high (H), inter- 
mediate (I), o r  low (L). 
An explanation of the notation and def ini t ion of the 
uni t s  for  the thermal protection system data page i s  con- 
tained in t h e  following l ist .  The data are presented on a 
per-tank basis. 











Optimum insulation thickness 
Insulation mass 
Insulation mass fraction wi th  
respect t o  propellant loading 
Mass of the  tank excluding 
the contingency factor 
Tank mass fraction with re- 
spect t o  propellant loading 
Vent pressure 
Mass of thermal control 
coating 
Coating mass fraction with 




m l b  
lb m 
ps ia  ’ 
m l b  
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Computer Notation Description Unit 
PRES MF 
TOT EFF MAS 












E F  MP MAS 
EFF MP MF 
MP MASS 
BOILOFF MAS 
EF BO MAS 










Pressurant mass f ract ion with 
respect t o  propellant loading 
Propellant storage system 
ef fec t ive  mass 
Propellant storage system 
effect ive mass fract ion with 
respect to  propellant loading 
Meteoroid protection effect€ve 
mass 
Meteoroid protection effect ive 
mass fract ion w i t h  respect t o  
propellant loading 
Meteoroid protection mass 
Propellant boiloff Q E ~ S S  
Propellant boilof f effect ive 
mass 
Average tank w a l l  thickness 
Total tank length 
Tank volume 
Earth orb i t  boiloff mass 
Mars transfer  boiloff mass 
Mars orb i t  boiloff mass 
Not used 
Earth orb i t  "a'' factor  
Mars transfer  "a" factor  
Mars orb€t "a" factor  
- 
l b  M 
- 
m l b  
- 
l b  





f t  
l b  
f t 3  
lb 
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Maximum Earth orbit staytime 
for combination or tanking mode days 
Time at which the vent pressure 




T h e  at which the vent pressure 
is reached in the combination 




B O W  Maximum boiloff mass in the 
combination mode m .Lb 
EPTH Stage mass fraction with re- 
spect to propellant loading 
N-J PSSM Mass of the nonjettisoned 






PROP MASS Propellant loading 
TANK AREA Total tank surface area 
NO OF TNK Number of tanks per stage 
i 
d IMIEO Initial mass in Earth orbit; 
"old value" is from previous 
iteration. lb m f 
The notation of the mass summary data page is largely 
self-explanatory, although two of the items on that page 
require more definition. "Propellant tank dry mass" com- 
prises the nonjettisoned propellant storage system compon- 
ents. 
orbital-assembly interstage mass are included in the item 
"expendable propellant subsystem mass. 'I 












Data are included for over 300 different cases, Those 
cases of the vent and the partial recondensation modes where 
the vent pressure i s  not reached have not been included since 
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